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Misuse by conservators of conservatorship funds has been reported 

in the Wall Street Journal (Exhibit 1) and Sacramento Bee (Exhibit 2). 

These articles inspired Judge Ross Tharp of San Diego to inquire about 

recent legislation on the subject (Exhibit 3), and two legislators who 

received letters from Judge Tharp to suggest the Law Revision 

Commission look into the matter (Exhibits 5 and 6). 

The articles report misuse of funds both by "family" conservators 

who serve for one conservatee only, and by professional conservators 

who serve for many conservatees. Professional conservatorship agencies 

may be either for profit or not for profit. The agencies for profit 

that were interviewed declined to discuss how much money they make, but 

non-profi t agencies often need donations to stay afloat. Fees of the 

two kinds of agencies are comparable. 

According to the Bee article, Probate Judge Rex Victor in San 

Bernardino County is considering (1) ordering a proposed conservator to 

disclose whether he or she has other conservatees, and (2) having the 

court investigator conduct an annual audit of professional conservators. 

Not all the publicity has been unfavorable, however. Eighteen 

Santa Clara County attorneys joined in a letter to the San Jose Mercury 

News (Exhibit 4) defending the present conservatorship system. The 

letter noted that court investigators do act as "watchdogs over 

conservators." 

The staff phoned Judge Tharp to discuss his letter. He said 

although he inquired about licensing of conservators, he did not 

advocate licensing. He said bonding companies screen proposed 

conservators before bonding. He thinks the present system is good. He 

thinks it needs tightening up, but has no specific suggestions. The 

staff asked him to let us know if specific suggestions come to mind. 

1977 CONSERVATORSHIP REFORMS 

Some of the reported abuses occurred before 1977 when California 

tightened up its conservatorship procedures. Present law has the 
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following safeguards: 

(1) Ordinarily the proposed conservatee must be present at the 

hearing to establish the conservatorship. Prob. Code § 1825. 

(2) If the proposed conservatee is unable or unwilling to attend 

the hearing, a court investigator must visit the proposed conservatee 

and report to the court. ld. § 1826. (No investigation is made if the 

proposed conservatee will be at the hearing; in that case, the court 

advises the conservatee of his or her rights, and asks for his or her 

opinion about appointment of the proposed conservator. ld. § 1828.) 

(3) The proposed conservatee has a right to private or appointed 

counsel. ld. § 1471. 

(4) In selecting a conservator, some weight is given to the 

preference of the proposed conservatee: If the proposed conservatee 

has sufficient capacity to form an intelligent preference, he or she 

may nominate a conservator; the court must appoint the nominee unless 

the court finds that is not in the best interests of the proposed 

conservatee. ld. § 1810. If the court investigator visits the 

proposed conservatee, the court investigator must determine whether the 

proposed conservatee objects to the proposed conservator or prefers 

another person to act as conservator. ld. § 1826. 

(5) The court must review the conservatorship one year after 

appointment of the conservator and biennially therafter. ld. § 1850. 

The court investigator must visit the conservatee, determine whether 

the conservator is acting in the best interests of the conservatee, and 

report to the court. ld. § 1851. The statewide average cost per 

investigation is assessed against the conservatorship estate, but is 

not collected until the conservatorship is terminated. ld. § 1851.5. 

SUITABILITY OF PROPOSED CONSERVATOR 

There are no minimum requirements for a proposed conservator. 

Selection of a conservator is "solely in the discretion of the court," 

but the court "is to be guided by what appears to be for the best 

interests of the proposed conservatee." ld. § 1812. 

Aside from the question of the proposed conservatee's preference, 

the court investigator makes no independent determination of who should 

be appointed conservator. The Probate Code does not require that the 

court investigator visitor interview the proposed conservator. The 
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court investigator's report does not address the proposed conservator'S 

suitability as a fiduciary. 

However, there is precedent for the court investigator to 

investigate the fiduciary in two analogous situations: Some local 

court rules provide that, on the review that occurs periodically after 

the conservatorship is established, the court investigator shall 

interview the conservator and examine conservatorship records and 

assets. E.g., Probate Policy Memorandum, San Bernardino County § 1503 

(revised Aug. 13, 1985). When guardianship of the person of a minor (a 

child custody proceeding) is proposed, the investigation and report 

must address the "social history" of the proposed guardian. Prob. Code 

§ 1513. The statewide average cost per investigation is assessed to 

the minor's parents, guardian, or guardianship estate. Id. § 1513.1. 

No similar investigation is made of a proposed guardian of the estate. 

POLICY OPTIONS 

Disclosure of Professional Status in Conservatorship Petition 

The law could require conservatorship petitions to disclose 

whether the proposed conservator has other conservatees. This is 

similar to the suggestion made by Judge Victor, and would alert the 

court and others that the proposed conservator may be in the 

conservatorship business. This could invite closer scrutiny of the 

proposed conservator, and would entail minimal cost to implement. 

Court Investigator's Recommendation re Suitability 

The law could permit the court to require the court investigator 

to interview the proposed conservator and make a recommendation on his 

or her suitability. In most cases a court investigator's report is not 

required, because the proposed conservatee is present in court and the 

judge asks the questions that the investigator would have asked. See 

Prob. Code §§ 1825, 1826, 1828. If the court may require the 

investigator to interview the proposed conservatee in all cases, 

whether or not the proposed conservatee will be present in court, 

significant costs may be added to conservatorship proceedings. 

The benefit of a report by the court investigator may be minimal, 

assuming that most conservators are bonded. Bond is required unless 

the court dispenses with it for one of the following reasons: (1) bond 

is waived by the conservatee having capacity to do sOi (2) the estate 
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value (exclusive of the conservatee's residence) is less than $5,000, 

monthly income (exclusive of public benefit payments) is less than 

$300, and all income, if not retained, is spent for the benefit of the 

conservatee; or (3) if the estate is deposited in a financial 

institution subject to withdrawal only upon court order. Id. §§ 2320, 

2321, 2323, 2328. 

Statutory Statement of Conservator's Duties 

Some of the problems reported in the newspaper articles appear to 

be due to the conservator's ignorance of his or her duties. The law 

could contain a statement of the duties of a conservator of the estate, 

analogous to the statement the Conmission is proposing for personal 

representatives (proposed Section 8404 in the Commission's 1988 probate 

bill). A draft of such a statement is attached to this Memorandum as 

Exhibit 7. 

At present, local court rules in two counties prescribe a 

statement of the conservator's duties. Contra Costa County Probate 

Policy Manual, exhibit B; Santa Clara County Probate Rules, appendix. 

Also, the C.E.B. book on conservatorships recommends that if the court 

does not send a letter to the conservator outlining the duties of the 

office, the attorney representing the conservator should do so. A form 

letter is suggested in the book. W. Johnstone, G. Zillgitt & S. House, 

California Conservatorships § 4.70, at 214-16 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar, 2d 

ed. 1983). So presumably this is already being widely done in 

practice. A statewide enactment would bring uniformity to this 

practice, and the cost would be minimal. 

Licensing of Professional Conservators 

The law could require state licensing of professional conservators 

those who have more than a specified number of conservatees. The 

staff does not favor licensing, because it is expensive and requires a 

state bureaucracy to administer. The benefits of licensing are 

marginal, since the court investigator already reviews conservatorships 

biennially. Anything that adds to the cost of conservatorship merely 

increases the tendency to use alternatives to conservatorship, such as 

the durable power of attorney and inter vivos trusts. 
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• 
Application to Guardianships 

If any of the foregoing are to be recommended, should a similar 

recommendation be made for guardianships? Since guardianships are for 

minors, the amount of wealth administered in guardianship estates may 

be small compared to conservatorships. If so, misuse of funds would 

appear to be a less serious problem in guardianships than in 

conservatorships. The principles are the same in the two types of 

proceedings, however. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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Every professlonal cOJlSel"V!ltor III
tervlewed denied abandoning ... rds 
10 Ibe public cusrdian aher Illelr <s-

\fig to ..,Ier people _lib DlDDey, too, 
10 we C6II stay anoa\.· 

. tates are maUSled by medical and Some people worry Ibal Ibere's 
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top 11,000 a mODlb. DeSS. 

Supporting that claim I!< 1I0Da BTY
IIWI. dtld deputy public guardian in 
Los Angeles. who says sh~ isn't 
..... re 01 a large number of cases be
Iq dumped by prlvale conservators. 

III aD)' event, most ollbose cared 
for by privale conservalors do bave 
lIIODey, Ille8SIlo start. 

lady Okonski •• partner In OIIrsell 
Conservalorsbip Services in Orange 
County. says ber firm uies to avoid 
wards wbo bave less thaD $150.000. 
80lllle partnership keeps caring lor 
ttoelr "ards even aher Ibe money's 
lODe, sIIe says. 

'"IlIere's a lot of Iblngs Ibat you 
could make a lot more mODey al 
.... D ibis,· Okonslti said. -All of a 
.. oIdeD you lind yourself doing fu
urals aDd cleaning up bouses tIIat 
baveD't been touched for live years.· 

James Mills of PlanDed Protective 
krvJces. « Don-profil Los Angeles 
conservatol'Slllp operation ... 1111 2nO 
w.rds, says be lakes on cbarlty 
CBae5. but aeeks out wards WltII moll
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-. think by !!Ie D8tu~ or IL Cere's 
tbe opportunity for ,real abuse," 
said A. Rex Vittor, a SaD Bemar4mo 
County probal. judge. He worries 
conservators mighl double-bill for 
vlsltiDg more tban OIIe ward ., • 
nursing bome, spend "ards' moDO) 
on businesses connetted wllb tbe 
conservalor, or simply skip 10". 
WlIb Ibelr "ards' money. 

Victor says be's studying Ibe possI
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poinlments as conservators to 
41sclose II they bave oilier wards. 
He's also researching Ibe Idea 01 
baVlog coun Investigators ecnduci 
annual aullilS of prolessional conser
vators. 

Tbe conservatorship business Is 
unregulate<!. except for Ibe court su
pervision tbalapplies 10 professlonal 
and family conservalors alike. 

"Right no .... • says CIIlnello, lIeneU 
a lormer deputy public guardian. 
"anyone who waftts to announce 
themselves as a conservalOr can do 
~ .• 
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~ ~upmor Q!ourt 
.0'" THE -

;itaU of G!alifornia 
COUNTY COUIITHOun • SAN Dl.GO 112101 

CHAM_EM Olf 
lOSS G. TH .... RP 

oIU_1 

IIAIU"AD .... 

• 

~ OI'PICI. .OX 27a4 
.AN OIUO. CALIII'OIllNIA .2112 

.-

:September 22, 1987 

Senator Wadie Deddeh 
3048 State Capitol 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

W·":' ... 
Dear Senati! BEddeh: ,.... 

Attached plea~e find a copy of an article 
which appeared in the Wall Street Journal a couple of 
years ago concerning conservators who misuse estate 
money. As Probate Judge of this Court, I am mindful of 
the problem. 

, 
I am! wr iting to inquire what, if any, 

remedial legi e,lation ha s been offered. or i E 1n 
process, to rem~dy this situation or to set any minimum _ 
requirements or 'licensing requirements for conservators 
and other fiduciaries. Please advise me of any 
legislators, private individuals or groups who have 
shown any interest in the subject. 

Thanking you for your cooperation, I remain, 

RGT/SIl 
(T/Conser.Ltr) 

Attachment 

y....~'Jlly your s, 

, 
RO S G. THARP 

-, 

• 
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.- ···:;t"::;~:t';'!. ___ ' 
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'-'8B Tuesday. November '3.1981 • San Jose M~ NeWs .k 

Letters to the editor ,". , ,"-:.,,: '. f-- -. . ,.,--,; 

-------------------,.....---------------...:........:., . ., 
Conservatorship program works well here '~~~ 

As attorneys who coJlectively bavt! rights. encourage' indepeDdeDce and 
'bandIed dozens of CODSel'Vatorships in protect conservalees' rights to remain 
Santa Clara County. we find your As- in their homes unless the facts pre
IIOc:iated Press article of SepL 20 OD sented to the court by all interested 
eooser vatorsbips and guardiansbips to parties dictate otbenrise. 
be substantially misleading as it Ie- To suggest, as the article does, that 
fIects lIJlOII cooservatorships in this the judge and court investigators ru~ 
county. her-stamp any and aD petitioos for 

In our experience court investiga- cooservatorsbips is not only inaccu
ton and the judges handling the con- rate but unfair to tbese individuals 
servatonbip calendar here are genu- and the tireless public service tbey 
iDely eoocerned with the welfare and perform. 'lbe article implies tbat the 
digDity of the proposed conservat.ees. absence of argument at the court 

As an officer of the court. the court beariags equates WIth the casual 
iDvestigator regularly interviews all stripping of individual rights. In rea1i
eouservatees to determine th~ ty. when the conservatorship is UIlCOIl
ueeds. desires and capabilities and're- tested. It is because the court investi
ports his or her findings to the judge. gator and the judge bavt! already de
m most cases. the court will preserve voted hours of investigatloa to the 

matter and bavt! detennined tbat a"!' 
conservatorship is needed. ,a 

'lbe root of many abuses in conser- ' -
vatorships lies in the moral shortcoJm.
ings of the conservatee's family and
alleged friends who usually bave pri
ority to be selected as conservaton. 
Court investigators serve an essential . 
need in acting as watehdogs over con- -
servators. Not all motbers and fathers _ 
are good parents. and oot aD children ~ 
or other relatives are good eonserva-. 
tors. Whether replacing them with '" 
public employees would prevent 
abuses is debatable, and whether the 
public would pay the cost is llIIkDown...;" 

- Robert E. Temmerman Jr. ':: 
aI!d 17 otbers:: 

~------------------------------------------------------------~'~~ 
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,/ ,,' ';.~'. Assembly Rules Committee 

October 22. 1987 

John B. DeMoully 
EXecutive Secretary 
california Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road. Room D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Study L-707 
LEADERSHIP: 

RULES COMMITTEE 
JT. RULES COMMITTEE 

POLICY COMMITTEES: 

GoVEANM£NTAL. ORGANIZATiON 

JUDIC,ARY 

'ltIl1'£RANS' AFF .... ,RS 

SUBCOMMITTEE:& 

ARTs AND ATHLETICS. CHAIR 

AD ... INISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

MEMBER: 

BL.OCIC GA.un- ADYISORY 

COMMOTT<E 

.JoINT CO ...... ITTEE ON 

'"" 'om; 
MonON PICTURE CoUNCIL. 

ARTs, TOURISM 81: CUL.TURAL 

RESOURCES - NCSL 

WESTERN LEGISLATIVE 

CONFE:RENCE 

Q IIW RfY. coa'll 

OCT 301987 

~1'1"1' 

It is my understanding that the Law Revision Commission is 
working on a complete revision of the Probate Code. and that 
Assembly Bill 708 (Barris). which will become effective on 
January 1. 1988, represents a portion of that effort. 

Judge Ross Tharp of San Diego has sent me the enclosed clippings 
with the suggestion that legislation may be necessary to protect 
those who may not be able to take care of their own assets. 

If you feel it appropriate, I would appreciate your sharing this 
infonaation with the members of the Commission. If they decide 
that legislation is necessary. I would appreciate being given the 
opportunity to carry it. 

For a brighter future 

MOJO 'E 
ASSembl~175th District 

cc: Bon. Ross Tharp 
Judge of the Superior Court 
San Diego County 

Enclosures 

__ "sa •. " =Z,lSbL .• 
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EXHIBIT 6 

SENATOR 

WADlE P. DEDDEH 
DISTJIICT OfFICE 

.t3O DAVIDSON STREET 
O«.A.A VIST .... CA 82010 

."427·7OeO 

Fortieth Seaatorial Di.trict 

Honorable Ross G. Tharp 
Judge of the Superior Court 
County Courthouse 
San Diego, CA 92101 ~ 

Dear J.udge Tharp: -" Ir:'t~.z.""J 
" 

November 9, 1987 

Study L-707 

COMMITTEES 
TRANSPORTATlON.~ 
INSURANCE. a.AIMS AND 

CXlRPORA'TIONS. VlCE QolAri;I1t.II1tN 

APPROPRIATIONS 
IlAN<WG AND COMMEFK:E 
EDUCATION 

MEMBER 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON BORDER 

ISQES. CAUG TRAfFlCKING 
AND ClC:INTRABAND 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON TH!: 

"""""' .... 
KL£CTCOMMITTEE ON "l~;<': 

fIlANNlNG FOR CALIFQP .... II--·= 
GROWTH 

..JCHNT LEGISLATIVE 
RETIREMENT CC>pt.!MITr'EE 

.DNT COMMITTEE ON PUBUC 
flENSION FUNDINVESTMEh"TS 

NATIONAL CONFER£NCE ()C' 

STAn LEGISLATURES 

Thank you for taking the time to inform me of your concern 
regarding conservators who misuse estate money. 

I took the liberty of forwarding your letter with the 
attached a~ticle to the Senate Judiciary Committee for their 
review. According to committee records, there has not been any 
legislation introduced in the last two years that addresses the 
appointmen, or qualifications of conservators. 

In light of the fact that nothing is being done legisla
tively, I contacted Mr. John DeMoully, Executive Secretary to the 
California Law Revision Commission. He informed me that the 
Commission is currently requesting input from the State Bar's 
probate attorneys. After receiving the information from the 
State Bar, the Commission is planning on putting the issue of 
conservators on the agenda of an upcoming meeting. 

Please be assured 
fi ndi ngs t.o you. 

i 

WPD:njp 

that I will forward the Commission's 

4'". 

Sincerely, 

'~ . 
/~ 
WADlE P. DEDDEH 
Senator, 40th District 
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Exhibit 7 

STATEMENT OF DUTIES AND LIABILITIES 
OF CONSERVATOR OF THE ESTATE 

Probate Code § 1831 (added). Statement of duties and liabilities of 
conservator of the estate 

SEC. Section 1831 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

1831. (a) The court may require the conservator of the estate to 

file an acknowledgment of receipt of a statement of duties and 

liabilities of the office. The court may by local rule require the 

acknowledgment of receipt to include the conservator's social security 

number and drivers' license number, if any, if the court has adopted a 

procedure that ensures their confidentiality. 

(b) The statement of duties and liabilities, whether in the form 

provided in subdivision (c) or prescribed by the Judicial Council, does 

not supersede the law on which the statement is based. 

(c) Unless the Judicial Council has prescribed the form of the 

statement, it shall be in the following form: 

DUTIES AND LIABILITIES OF CONSERVATOR OF THE ESTATE 

You have been appointed conservator of the estate 

of _________ , conservatee. When you file your bond and take 

your oath as conservator, you become an officer of the court and assume 

certain duties and obligations. An attorney is best qualified to 

advise you regarding these matters. You should clearly understand the 

following: 

1. You must manage the assets with the care of a prudent person 

dealing with someone else's property. This means you must be cautious 

and you may not make any speculative investments. You may deposit 

estate funds in insured accounts in financial institutions. You should 

consult an attorney before making other investments. 

2. You must keep the money and property of the conservatee 

separate from anyone else's, including your own. When you open a bank 

account for conservatorship funds, the account should be in your name 

as "conservator of the estate of ________ _ " Never deposit 

conservatorship funds in your personal account or otherwise commingle 

them with anyone else's property. The conservatee's securities should 
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be held in the same way, showing that they are conservatorship property 

and not your personal property. If the conservatorship includes more 

than one conservatee, you must be careful to keep a separate account of 

what belongs to each. Your surety who posts the bond guaranteeing the 

conservatee against loss may make certain requirements in regard to 

withdrawal of money from the bank, which is called joint control. 

3. There are some restrictions on your authority to deal with 

conservatorship property. Conservatorship property may be used only 

for the benefit of the conservatee. You may reimburse yourself for 

official court costs paid by you to the County Clerk and for the 

premium on your bond. You may not pay fees to your attorney or to 

yourself without prior order of the court. Conservatorship property 

should be used to provide for the support, maintenance, and education 

of the conservatee. Your attorney will explain what you may do on your 

own, and what transactions require you first to obtain permission from 

the court. 

4. You must attempt to locate and take possession of all the 

conservatee's property. Not more than 90 days after you qualify, you 

must file with the court an inventory of all money, goods, and other 

property coming into your hands as conservator. You must arrange to 

have the property appraised by a court appraiser. If, as conservator, 

you hold nothing but money and United States bonds with a fixed 

redemption value, you must nevertheless file an inventory, but you need 

not have the money and bonds appraised. 

5. You should determine that there is appropriate and adequate 

insurance covering the assets and risks of the conservatorship estate. 

Maintain the insurance in force during the entire period of the 

conservatorship. 

6. You must keep complete and accurate records of each financial 

transaction affecting the estate. You must keep a separate record of 

all money and property belonging to the conservatee and of all the 

disbursements you make that are chargeable to the conservatee. You 

should keep an accurate record of all deposits into and withdrawals 

from conservatorship bank accounts, showing the source of and amount of 

each deposit, the amount and purpose of each payment, and the person to 

whom paid. Because the funds can be used only for specified purposes, 
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• 
you should consult an attorney before drawing any checks on the bank 

account of the conservatorship. 

7. One year after you have qualified as conservator, and at least 

once every two years thereafter, you must file an account showing what 

you received as conservator, what income you received during the period 

of the accounting, what you spent, and the date of each transaction. 

The account must also list the money and property left in your control 

at the end of the accounting period, for which you are responsible for 

the next accounting period. Your account will be reviewed by the 

court. Save your receipts because the court may ask to review them. 

If you do not file your accounts as required, the court will order you 

to do so. You may be removed as conservator if you fail to comply. 

8. You may spend a reasonable and prudent amount for the support 

and maintenance of the conservatee, and of those legally entitled to 

support and maintenance from the conservatee, without a court order. 

You assume personal responsibility for any excessive payments. You may 

not use the conservatorship estate for the support of any other person 

without prior court approval. 

9. Generally, you must obtain the court's permission to sell, 

lease, mortgage, or invest property of the conservatee. These 

applications should be made through your attorney. 

10. A court investigator will visit the conservatee one year 

after your appointment and every two years thereafter and will report 

to the court. 

best interests 

investigate. 

Any time information is received that the conservatee's 

are not being served, the court investigator will 

11. You should cooperate with your attorney and the court 

investigator's office at all times. The relationship between you and 

the court continues until terminated by court order. You will be 

expected to file a final account with the court. If you have any 

questions, contact your attorney. 

I have read and understand the above instructions. 

birth is: 

Dated: Signed: 

My date of 

Conservator 
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• 
(d) The conservator's attorney may provide the conservator with an 

additional statement of duties and liabilities to supplement the 

statement required by this section. 

Comment. Section 1831 is new, and is drawn from Section 8404 
(personal representatives), from the Contra Costa County Probate Policy 
Manual, Exhibit B, and from the appendix to the Santa Clara County 
Probate Rules. See also W. Johnstone, G. Zillgitt & S. House, 
California Conservatorships § 4.70, at 214-16 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar, 2d 
ed. 1983). 
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